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"Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee." Isa. 60:1

Greetings in the Lord
In sending greetings of the Season, we are
pleased to include our Pastor's last Christmastide greeting to the New Creation. We
are confident that the articles he enumerated then are admonitions all of us will
profit from re-reading.
The outstanding news in this issue is,
we believe, the report of immersions of 24
newly consecrated brothers and sisters
within a period of 4 months. Twelve of
these came through the witness of family
members, one from a Fair witness; five
from The Divine Plan TV broadcasts, and
seven through word-of-mouth testimony.
We are admonished to let our "light shine"
out upon the darkness of this world, and all
know the blessedness of finding a "hearing
ear." We rejoice with the brethren whose
faithful witness has borne fruitage in these
25 hearts, given up to our Heavenly
Father's will.
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, E trust that the following references to THE WATCH TOWER

columns of recent

dates may he found specially convenient and helpful :
MY VOW UNTO THE LORD
— Z. OCT. . 15, '16. P.344
MY MORNING RESOLVE
— Z. Dac. 15, '46. P.370
PRINCIPLES OF LOVE AND JUSTICE—Z. APPI. 45. '46. P.445
GOD FIRST — SELF LAST
— Z. Barr. 45. '46. P. 379
DANGER IN SPIRITUAL PRIDE
— .Z. Barr. 15. '16. P. 275
YEAR TEXT FOR 1917 ia--1

"The LORD bless thee, and keep thee; the LORD make His face shine upon
thee and be gracious unto thee; the LORI) lift up His countenance upon thee
and give thee peace."—Numbers : 24-26 Your fellow-servant,

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

"What shall 1 render unto the Lord for all His benefits to me? I will take the cup of
salvation and call upon the name of the Lord. I will pay my vows...in the prexence of
all his people." Psa. 116:12-14.

During Papal Visit

Detroit Ads Stir Controversy, News Interest
The sensation caused by Pope John Paul
II's week-long visit to the U.S. in September became an opportunity for several
Bible Student ecclesias to publicly raise
question about the Papacy's authority,
claims and religious teachings.
One group of brethren—the Oakland
County Bible Students of Detroit, Michigan—had their contracted TV ads
abruptly cancelled without any explanation. That was not the end of the matter,
however, the story wound up as a major
news item on Detroit's 24-hour radio news
station, after brethren contacted a reporter.
Here is the full story, as told by the
brethren involved:
We were able to buy about 25 commercial ad spots to air during the week the
Pope was in the country. When dealing
with the salesman for the station several
brethren urged him to preview it because
they might consider it controversial. But
he was sure it wouldn't be necessary, so he
put it right on the air without seeing it first!
I wonder if the Lord overruled that they
would be so careless, because they played
it eight times, mostly on prime time, and

suddenly we got a phone call from the
salesman saying that the President of the
company pulled it off the air without giving any explanation as to why.
The commercial used quotations
from Volume 2, page 314. All we had on
the screen were the words in bold letters
with music background and a narrator
reading them:
"What can you make me but God?"
Pope Nicholas I
"The Pope hold the place of the true
God."
Pope Innocent III
"The Pope is, as it were, God on
Earth."
Ferrari's Ecclesiastical Dictionary
These blasphemous claims represent
the historic position of the Roman Catholic Church.
For your Free copy of Church Union
and the Antichrist, mail your request to
Oakland County Bible Students
P.O. Box 92 Dept. C
Clawson, MI 48017
The booklet offered was a special reprinting of The Ecumenical Movement in God's

Plan with a new title and specially designed two-color cover.
An elder tried getting the TV station
President by phone and he wouldn't return
any of his calls. He went down to his office
and the President refused to see him, talk to
him, or give any reason whatsoever for his
decision. He would only send a message
through his secretary that we would get our
money refunded.
We were very disappointed, but
happy that it played at all. So far we've
only gotten about 5 responses, but this
whole experience has been so fascinating
to get a taste of some of the controls there
are if someone wants to buy time to state an
alternate view! We then took the tape to
two other stations and neither of them
would accept it for various reasons, including that it would be too controversial.
Bro. David Jambor felt we had the
right to press the case a little since there
was an illegal breach of contract, and they
had our cash in hand. So, he called WWJ,
the Detroit area 24-hour news station and
talked to one of their reporters who took an
see Pope on page 10
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Entered Into Rest
"I have fought a good fight, I have finished my course,.. Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness..."

■ Bro. Pantel Hatgis of Rushing, New York finished his course
of 65 years on Sept. 1 at 92 years of age. Born in Corinth, Greece
Jan. 23, 1895, he came into the Truth in 1922 in New York and was
consecrated after three months. Immersed six months later, he was
sent to Greek-speaking
people in Norwich, CT.
Some of them are still following in their fathers' steps
and teachings of the Bible.
His service of the Truth
took him to Greece 17 times,
also to Germany, Ireland,
Scotland, England, Israel,
Egypt and extensively
throughout the U.S. His activities included editing the
Greek Dawn for 45 years,
giving talks both in Greek
and English, and advertising
the Greek booklets in Greek
newspapers.
Bro. Pantel Hatgis
Bro. Hatgis is survived
by his wife, Sr. Mary, two daughters, Srs. Ruth Szybinski, 33-33
149th St., and Agape Kojes, 33-27 149th St., both of Flushing, NY
11354; two grandchildren, Debbie and Arthur, two great-grandchildren. Bro Leo Post's witness was given to a group of many
friends and neighbors.
■ Sr. Helen Biluk of the Detroit ecclesia finished her consecrated
walk of 35 years on Sept. 23, at age 65 ending seven years of
suffering with cancer. She leaves two consecrated sisters: Sr. Mary
Post, 16 Lexington Rd., NY City Park, NY 10956-4049, and Sr.
Stephania Biluk, 42448 Malbeck Dr., Sterling Hts.,MI 48078, with
whom Helen lived for a number or years. Bro. Leo Post, her
brother-in-law, conducted her funeral service.
■ Bro. Laurel Vernon Davis of Binghamton, New York entered
into rest Dec. 16 at the age of 100 years, 11 months. He walked in
the Truth over 84 years. Surviving are: two daughters, Mrs. Carol
Rice, Binghamton, NY; Sr. Ardelle Pierson, R 1, Box 145, Estill,
SC 29918; a sister, Sr. Mary Mitchell, Clarks' Summit, PA; 7
grandchildren, 12 great-grandchildren, 2 great-great-grandchildren; a number of nieces and nephews. One grandson and his
family have made the Truth their own which pleased Bro. Davis
greatly.
■ Sr. Hazel Buckley of Chrlotte, Michigan finished her course
Dec. 28 at the age of 84. She had suffered two heart attacks since
her daughter Sr. Leontine's death in April 1987. She was the
mother of Bro. Edgar, an elder in the Jackson Michigan ecclesia
(725 N. Sheldon), and Sr. Erna Elias (428 Johnson), both of
Charlotte, MI 48813 who survive her, and 5 grandchildren.
■ Sr. Helen Dostal of Milwaukee, Wisconsin entered into rest
Sept. 2 resulting from a severe heart attack in May. She was 93, and
had retained her mental clarity until the end. She was the mother of
five, grandmother of 13, and great-grandmother of 31. Her consecrated children and grandchildren surviving are: three daughters,
Sr. Hattie Kukwich (in a nursing home); Sr. Mollie Heidelbach,
8119 S. 77th St. and Sr. Helen Jensen, 8322 W. Forest Hill Ave.,
both of Franklin, WI 53132; three grandchildren, Bro. Ed Heidel-

II Tim.4:7,8

bach, Jr. of Michigan, Srs. Helen Hendricks and Debbie Farchione
of Wisconsin.
Sr. Dostal attended the Milwaukee Polish Bible Students
ecclesia for many years. She loved the Truth and saw her privilege
of giving her all for the work of spreading the Gospel in every way
available to her throughout her more than 60 years in the Truth. Her
last witness was given by Bro. Edmund Jezuit.
■ Bro. William John Molhoek, a founding member of the
Piqua Bible Students and more recently of the Dayton ecclesia,
finished his consecrated walk of more than fifty years on
August 21 at the age of 91. Brought up in the Dutch Reformed
Church in Kalamazoo, Mich., he had a great fear of eternal
torment until a Jehovah's Witness showed him the misplaced
comma in the text of the thief on the cross. This bit of light and
subsequent study of the Truth set his heart to singing—a song
that never ended throughout his earthly pilgrimage.
Bro. James Heeg of Columbus Ohio Bible Students, was
Bro. Molhoek's choice to officiate at his funeral which was set
for the day following his death. Bro. Heeg, serving in Chicago
at the time, made a hurried round trip flight and fulfilled his
promise to him. None of his family: a daughter, 3 grandchildren,
7 great-grandchildren and 2 surviving sisters, has any interest in
the Truth.
Bro. Bill's latter years were a severe ordeal both mentally and
physically which he endured
patiently. His wife, the late Sr.
Edna, died in 1970 of cancer,
and his then surfacing epilepsy
gave her a great test of faith on
her death bed. Alone in their
country home, he soon began
having black-outs—first a horrible burn and last, the severing
of parts of three fingers by a
power mower (afterward he
drove himself 5 miles for aid).
This accident led to his moving
to Dayton's Friendship Village
Bro. William Molhoek
in 1974 and becoming a member of the Dayton Ecclesia.
At the Village, his exuberance in witnessing soon estranged
him to its nominal church residents, and drew the ire and contempt
of the Rev. administrator. Bro. Bill endured the snubs, the ostracism and the loneliness in this "friendly" village but continued to
preach by displaying literature on the door of his apartment. When
no longer able to attend meetings, Bro. James Watkins went
weekly to give him the fellowship he so desperately needed.
Committing to memory many texts, hymns, poems, the Morning Resolve and Vow, Bro. Molhoek was well served by these
when he could no longer hear or read. Bro. Barton's poem, "The
Praise Belongs to Him"—especially the last stanza—was an oftquoted favorite.
I hate my faults and failings and I fight them day by day,
But from self with all its weaknesses I cannot get away;
Despite this fact he uses me - beyond is still more grace And hosts will tell his glory - his who found for me a place.

■ Sr. Ora Hillhouse of Waco, Texas entered into rest early in
November. She was 87 and had been immersed in 1956 at the 3rd
Waco convention. This was an extension of the Fort Worth conSee Deaths page 4
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Afflicted and Isolated Brethren
"Then they cried unto the Lord in their trouble, and he waved them out of their distresses." Psa. 107:13
■ Sr. Alice O'Brien Caudill (1200 N. Madison, Apt. 504, Bay
City, MI 48708) was stricken on Sept. 5 while attending the West
Suburban IL Convention. Blacking out in the home of Bro. Edward
and Sr. Rachel Bushlus, she was hospitalized for tests and observation, then released after 14 days.
She writes: "...Please convey my thanks to the brethren in and
around the Chicago area. So many came to call on me, and sent
flowers and cards. Their prayers helped too. I could feel them in the
long hours in that hospital bed. The Lord knows what experiences
are best for us. I got to know the brethren of that area better than I
could have any other way. A special thanks to Bro. Ed and Sr.
Rachel Bushlus, who housed my two daughters who came to take
me home. They made them feel very welcome. Sr. Rachel called
every day and came often to visit...I received cards from all over
the U.S. News surely travels fast among the Bible Students. Much
Christian love."
■ Sr. Rose Henning (2336 E. Woodbrook Circle N., Columbus,
OH 43223) was hospitalized on Nov. 16 for surgery. In Intensive
Care 8 days, and the hospital 2 weeks, she returned home the end
of November. This was the second major surgery Sr. Henning endured since her ninety-first birthday, but she maintained a happy
outlook through both ordeals. She is blessed to have her daughter
with her as a live-in nurse during her convalescence.
■ Sr. Edna Reinhardt (114 Russell Road, Kawkawlin, MI
48631) was injured on Sept. 9 when she fell down three steps head
first breaking her right shoulder in several places. It was impossible
to put a cast on so her arm was kept in a sling. In the Lord's
providence, Sr. Edna has excellent care—her nephew's wife who
lives just two doors away.
The Bay City-Saginaw class which she attends, was once
larger than now—it is down to five members. Many will recall the
loss they suffered in 1966 when three members were killed in an
auto accident returning from the convention at Bloomington,
Indiana.
■ Bro. Norman Rice of Salem, Oregon had been recovering from
thyroid surgery before serving the West Suburban Illinois
ecclesia's Labor Day convention. He and his wife Sr. Rachel, were
at the home of Bro. Jim and Sr. Esther Marten when he blacked out
Rushed to the hospital, his blood pressure was found to be alarmingly low-65/40 which was attributed to an inadequate thyroid
dosage. While there, his medication was changed and reactions
observed for a week.
Bro. and Sr. Rice returned to Oregon on Sept. 18, rejoicing in
the Lord's overruling of the experience for good, and with gratitude
to all the brethren who had assisted them in their need.
■ Bro. William Severs (948 Alton Ave., Columbus, OH 43219)
is bereaved by the death of his wife Viola on Nov. 30. For some
time she has required constant supervision because of a deteriorating state of health causing him much anxiety for her welfare. Bro.
William himself, has an ongoing battle with cancer, now in remission.
■ Sr. Bobbie Yost (270 Hill St., E. Hartford, CT 06118) has lost
the vision in one eye as a result of diabetes.
■ Sr. Anne Kutscher (38770 Warren, Westland, MI 48185)
wishes to express appreciation for herself and son Bro. Brian: "It

is our heart's desire to thank the many brethren for their kind and
loving expression through cards, flowers, messages, phone calls
and especially the prayers, which have been and are our comfort
and strength in the recent loss (Oct. 6) of my husband Jacob, and
father of Emily Kluge and Brian.
Jacob appreciated God's plan and will rejoice in the awakening morn. Psa. 72:17. May the God of Peace be upon each of you
dear ones, is our prayer.
■ Sr. Josephine Steffner (2045 Skyline Dr., Lemon Grove, CA
92045) writes: "I am still at this address...I do want and find
helpful all letters from brethren. Christian love to all and God bless
you."
■ Sr. Ardelle Pierson (R 1, Box 145, Estill, SC 29918) writes of
her childhood with her beloved father, Bro. L. Vernon Davis
(deceased Dec. 16) : "When I was a little girl...my father was the
caretaker of an estate called "Sky Lake," about three miles from the
main highway. On Sunday mornings and Wednesday nights in the
winter, Mother would heat the soapstones, and warm the blankets
for the automobile. Father would have snowchains on and a snow
shovel in the back. He would shovel through the snowdrifts.
Sometimes it was drifted full again at night as we came back home.
Getting to meeting was so important. There were about 60 brethren
in Binghamton, which was 20-25 miles from our home.
"My father was very handy with tools and was always finding
sisters and elder folks who needed something repaired, or painted,
or roofs fixed, etc.
"In the summer while we lived at "Sky Lake," the brethren
would come for 'an all day meetin' and dinner on the grounds,'
annually. What grand memories! I had such a good father and
wonderful childhood. How blessed to be loved and wanted and
born into a Truth home! Your sister by His grace."
■ Sr. Grace Hugelman (1449 Lawnridge Ave., Springfield, OR
97477) is bereaved by the death of her husband Robert, on July 29,
1987. She is finding solace in the precious promises for the New
Creature, but the void is keenly felt in her flesh. Sr. Grace cites
Psalm 84.
■ Bros. Richard and Frank Suraci of New Haven, Connecticut
are saddened by their brother Bernie's accidental death. He was
struck by a van while walking across a street and killed. Bernie
knew God's plan and his wife and children are comforted by it.
■ Sr. Ruth Slivinsky (528 West Middle Turnpike, Manchester,
CT 06040) has been suffering severe rheumatoid arthritis for many
years and multiple replacements of joints. On Dec. 1 she had her
second knee replacement done.
■ Sr. Eleanor Dupell (8 Brown St., N. Brookfield, MA 01535)
has been faithfully enduring the various trials associated with
severe diabetes for many years.
■ Bro. Rex and Sr. Jean Farrell (15624 Lambert St., Glen Ellyn,
Ii 60137) are bereaved by the death of their son David (age 30)
from leukemia. He leaves a wife and two children, ages 6 and 8.
■ Bro. Joe Suraci (Woodview Apts, Apt. 405, 1270 N. High St.,
East Haven CT 06512) is distressed by his daughter's suffering
from cancer. She is 40 years of age.
See Afflicted page 12
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ventions which began in 1954. Sr. Loyce Watson of Lamesa, Texas
in one of three surviving sisters. An extended graveside service,
attended by some fifty persons, was conducted by Bro. George
Wilmott.
■ Bro. Morris Kane of Wilmington/Chesapeake City ecclesia,
was released by death on Aug. 27 from his long, painful ordeal with
cancer. Surviving are: his wife, Sr. May Kane, 305 3rd Street, Box
213, Chesapeake City, MD 21915; a son James Kane, a daughter
Sr. Joan Murphy; 3 grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren; his
mother Sr. Laura Kane; two sisters: Srs. Grace Poore and Marjorie
Gale.
■ Sr. Eunice Nelson, Whitmore Lake, Michigan finished her
course on Nov. 9, having suffered a chronic heart problem for
an indefinite period of time. She attended the Pontiac, Michigan
ecclesia with her husband, Bro. Ralph Nelson (10437 Nine Mile
Road, 48189) who survives her.
■ Sr. Strawhince of the New Haven Connecticut ecclesia, died
Sept. 13, seven days short of her 100th birthday. Before her death,
she was asked "Do you know how old you're going to be?" She
thought a moment and said, "One thousand years old!" She leaves
a son, a daughter, Sr. Helen Zolotowski, 59 Glenby Road, Hamden,
CT 06514, who faithfully cared for her, a granddaughter, Sr. Anna
May Suraci; great-grandchildren including Sr. Joy Thompson and
Bro. Rick Suraci, and great-great-grandchildren.
■ Sr. Sophie Wnorowski of Orlando, Florida died Oct. 14, just
one month short of 86 years, of a massive stroke. She was born in
Poland. Her husband Bro. Wallace, formerly a pilgrim was active
for years in serving the Polish ecclesias. He is now in very poor
health, with failing sight and doesn't know what he will do without
his helper (366 Blue Heron Dr., Winter Park, FL 32789.) Bro.
William Vrooman conducted the memorial service.
■ Sr. Helen Bushman of Clearwater, Florida died Dec. 29 at the
age of 71. Surviving are: her husband Bro. Alex, 3409 Rochelle #3,
Shateaux Woods, Clearwater, FL 33519; a son Wesley, several
grandchildren; a sister, Sr. Sophie Rawson, 2101 Laredo Ave.,
Spring Hill, FL 33526.
■ Sr. Marie Blanche Ellsworth, formerly of Panorama City,
California, more recently of Tahlequah, Oklahoma, finished her
earthly course on October 25th, after a lengthy illness, just 20 days
short of her 97th birthday.
She was born in Canada and lost her mother at a very early age.
She had a Catholic upbringing and when she consecrated, shortly
after her marriage, her family disowned her. The first Bible Student
meeting they attended was in the midst of the siftings occurring
after Pastor Russell's death. However, they persisted and were
richly blessed to an understanding of the Divine Plan. Her husband,
Bro. Walter, became an elder and they lived in Irvington, New
Jersey. Also, she and Bro. Walter were very active and faithful in
distributing Truth literature and entertaining brethren in their
home. He served classes in Jersey City, New York City and
Paterson, New Jersey. He died at the age of 48.
In 1966, Sr. Blanche moved from Paterson, New Jersey to
California. She then met with the brethren in the L.A. area for many
years until a series of small strokes caused her to lose her speech
and mobility. She was lovingly cared for by her two daughters,
Arlene Whiteside, and Lee Marks and husband, Irving. She had
recently moved to Tahlequah, Oklahoma with her daughter, Arlene.

She leaves her two daughters; 1 granddaughter, Lynda; a
grandson, Douglas; and 4 great-grandchildren.
■ Bro. Anthony Franco of Groton, Connecticut died December
20 at the age of 55 years. He had suffered heart problems for many
years and was admitted to the hospital in that period 42 times. A
member of the Groton-New London ecclesia, he served them as
elder also, and in recent years attended the Southwest Florida
ecclesia.
Surviving are; his wife, Sr. Josephine, 29 Cutler St., Groton,
CT 06340; 2 daughters, Sr. Jewel Benson and Joy Mateyov; a
granddaughter; his mother, Sr. Antoinette Franco; a brother,
Raymond.
Bro. Paul Mali gave his funeral witness to a large group of
friends and relatives, and Bro. Joe Panucci presided at graveside.
■ Sr. Stefania Gornicz of the Detroit Polish ecclesia died Dec. 12,
having been consecrated 65 of her 91 years. Two daughters survive
her: Srs. Bernice Kosak and Helen Goleblewski; two grandsons,
seven great-grandchildren, one great--great-grandchild; one sister.
Bro. Walter Blicharz officiated.
■ Bro. Ray (Ronald) Moran of New Albany Indiana ecclesia
died Dec. 1. About 8 years ago he walked into the class--he either
had seen or heard the TV or radio program--and stated simply that
he "didn't know anything about the Bible but wanted to learn." A
member of his class writes: "...his every word praised the Lord's
goodness. He witnessed wherever and whenever he could. In his
prayer after a hymn he never failed to include a sentiment of the
hymn, so attuned was his heart to the Plan. He dearly loved the
brethren. We will indeed miss him."
He is survived by a stepson, Max Lohman and four step-grandchildren. Bro. David Doran conducted the funeral service.

Heavenly Treasures
"...While an exceeding and eternal weight of glory is to be the
inheritance of all the elect body of Christ who are now laying up
treasure in heaven, the Apostle Paul clearly intimates that treasure
may be augmented by special zeal and faithfulness under the
peculiar trials of the present time. (2 Cor. 4:17,18) Treasures also
of mind and character we shall find laid up in heaven; for nothing
that is good and true, and worthy of preservation shall be lost to
those who have committed their investments to the Lord's keeping.
These are incorruptible treasures which neither time nor circumstance shall be able to divest from us.
The treasures in heaven will also include all those true and
noble friendships founded in righteousness and truth here on earth,
whether they be on the natural or spiritual plane. For instance, one
on the spiritual plane of being will not be disposed to forget or to
ignore the loving loyalty of a former earthly friendship which often
ministered a cup of cold water to a thirsty soul in time of need.
Surely some special marks of favor from the highly exalted ones
will manifest their appreciation of the old-time friendships (Matt.
10:41,42; Heb. 6:10), and...will be a part of the treasure long laid
up in heaven, then to be realized. Nor will the special friendships
of those on the spiritual plane, begun and cherished here, lose any
of their value and sweetness when mortality is swallowed up of
life..." R. 1821, col. 1
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New Brethren in Christ
"

hath clothed me with the garments of salvation, he hath covered me with the robe of righteousness." Isa. 61:10

Immersions 1987
In September 1986 at St. Louis, Missouri:
Sr. Geri LeBlanc of St. Louis, MO the daughter of Sr. Jann Lewis
of Denver, CO (This announcement is belated regrettably, but
nonetheless joyous. Ed.)
July 30 at Granville, Ohio:
Srs. Beth and Sarah Chastain Columbus Indiana ecclesia, are 5th
generation Bible Students, the daughters of Bro. Ron and Sr.
Barbara Chastain;
Bro. Harry Watkins of Zanesville, Ohio was introduced to the
Truth by Bro. Roy Schnee;
Bro. Mike Callahan of the New Brunswick ecclesia.
August 16 at Steubenville, Ohio:
Sr. Tina Mayforth, wife of Bro. David, and his mother,
Sr. Thelma Mayforth, both of South Steubenville ecclesia.
August 30 at Fort Worth, Texas:
All of the Fort Worth ecclesia - Sr. Mary Ehlers, Sr. Lenore
Kirby, and Sr. Rae McWhorter, came directly or indirectly
through The Divine Plan TV witness.

October 10 at Brooklyn, New York:
Sr. Cathy Montague of Brooklyn ecclesia, the daughter of Bro.
Homer and Sr. Beverly Montague. She was immersed by her
father.
November 7 at Fort Worth, Texas:
From the Houston Texas ecclesia Bro. Charlie Santos, heard the Truth on The Divine Plan TV
program;
Sr. Peggy Snyder found a Divine Plan volume.
November 22 at Grand Rapids, Michigan;
Sr. Catherine Reeg, Grand Rapids ecclesia, attended the meetings
as a teenager and returned two years ago.
November 22 at Portland Oregon:
Bro. Dave Brown, Wenatchee (WA) ecclesia, a co-worker of Bro.
Ron Palmgren with whom he studied the past two years.
November 28 at Clawson, Michigan:
Sr. Jan Klos of Oakland County Michigan ecclesia, a former coworker of Sr. Lyn York who gave her the Volumes two years ago.
November 28 at Agawam, Massachusetts:
From Hartford Connecticut ecclesia Sr. Donna Mascalo, wife of Bro. Tom;
Sr. Julie Slivinsky, daughter of Bro. Dan and Sr. Janice

Testimonies from Candidates and Their Families

Jackson, MI: L to R: Srs. Joanne Klich, Judith Haire, Bros. Joe Parinello,
Jeremy Zendler.

September 6 at Jackson, Michigan:
From Southeast Michigan ecclesia Bro. Jeremy Zendler, the son of Bro. Norman and Sr. Gloria;
Sr. Judith Haire, received a witness from Bro. Milt Hardin;
Bro. Joe Parinello found a card his son had received at the
Michigan State fair and contacted the brethren;
Sr. Joanne Klich of Kent, Ohio, the daughter of Sr. Florence
Megacz of Chicago. She has been counting the cost for several
years, and meets with a sister in her area.
October 4 at Ferndale, Michigan:
From Southeast Michigan ecclesia Sr. Agnes Wanley, received a witness from Srs. Miriam Mohr,
Jewel Delavan, and Ann Parker,
Sr. Tiffany Nguyen received witness from her sister, Sr. Vanessa
who first heard the Truth from Bro. Jeff Zendler at school and
attended studies for newly interested. Due to illness at the time, Sr.
Vanessa was unable to be immersed with her sister. (The Nguyen
sisters carne to the U.S. from Vietnam with their mother about
1974. Their father was unable to leave the country, and died in a
prison camp.-- Ed.)

Brethren's Example Helpful
Sr. Beth Chastain, Columbus, Indiana.
"...I just wanted to say that I love the Lord, I love the Truth and I
love the brethren. Consecration seemed the only reasonable choice
to me after I looked into all the other possibilities. You look at the
consecrated brethren compared to the world, and they seem so
content and know what to do with their lives, when other people
seem so frantic..."
Daughter Immersed by Father
Sr. Sarah Chastain, Columbus, Indiana.
"...I'm so glad to be here and to have had my father immerse me—
it was really special for me...I've received many blessings so
far..."
Family Faith-Lines Given
Bro. Ron and Sr. Barbara Chastain, Columbus, Indiana ecclesia. "We could not be happier here on earth before our change than
to know that our daughters love the Lord and are loved by Him as
sons. The immersion service at I-0 was very special to us.
"Many of the brethren wondered who were the Faith-lines in
our family that helped produce these 5th generation Bible Students.
We feel this information may be interesting and faith-strengthening to those who have been in the Truth their entire life, and have
not seen first hand the total darkness of what's out there. This might
be the witness needed to stay HOT for the Lord, and not become
lukewarm as we are warned in Revelation..."
Following are the generations of Srs. Beth and Sarah's
forebears. (It is remarkable that the lines extend back 4 generations
in both branches of their family.--Ed.)
See New Brethren page 12
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Our Brethren Speak
"The Lord God path given me the tongue of the learned, that I should know how to speak
a word in season to him that is weary." Isa. 50:4

Our mail reveals that this section of the Newsletter is, by far, the
most enjoyed and helpful portion to many of our readers—especially the afflicted and isolated. Lacking the privileges of weekly
testimony meetings, they can be encouraged and blessed by covention testimonies on tape and the printed page.
We request, therefore, the cooperation of secretaries in sending us testimony tapes of their conventions, with any advice
participating brethren may impose. But we urge all the brethren to
consider favorably this important area of service. Send to:
Newsletter, P.O. Box 33, Centerville, OH 45459-0033.-Ed.
Testimonies at Chicago, IL May 23, 24
Witnesses to Family
Bro. Ken Osterman, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
"...It has always been my desire to witness to my family, however,
in my early days in the Truth I was somewhat abrupt or overzealous—or as my family would say, 'Ken comes on a little strong.'
"This past November my Dad suffered a heart attack which
gave me opportunity to witness to my family. I like to witness to my
sister in particular, because she has some serious needs. A friend
of hers who married recently lost her husband five weeks later. I
sent aHope booklet and she wrote me a letter expressing her appreciation of it. In future correspondence I invited her to our Sunday
meeting. She does have a Christian background even though she
doesn't go to church on a regular basis, but I encouraged her to
come and also I invited my sister.
Afterwards, my sister told me how much her friend appreciated the thoughts on the kingdom and the resurrection, and she was
telling this to my brother also. So, in effect, [her friend] was
witnessing to my family for me, and she began witnessing to her
father...This past Sunday her father showed up at the meeting. So
I am very thankful for this witness to my family through my sister's
friend, and pleased to give praises to our Heavenly Father for his
work..."
Cast Out by Family
Bro. Joe Parinello, Dearborn Heights, Michigan.
"...Since I have been enlightened with the Truth, the Word of God,
I've been undergoing trials at home. I will not trouble you with the
details only that after 21 years of marriage and two loving children
I've been asked to leave my home. My wife is a Catholic and my
whole family on both sides are Catholics. I've been a Catholic for
44 years, and I've heard that some of the brothers and sisters have
undergone the same tribulation—brother against sister, husband
against wife. I'm accepting the trials that the Lord is putting me
through and I trust in Him and His Word, and even though at this
time I don't fully understand why, I do trust and I know, by His
grace, I can do His will..."
"...really a miracle..."
Sr. Dawn Shallieu, Rockville, New York.
"I hear of brethren having wonderful opportunities to witness on
plane trips, and I've thought, I wish I had one of those! On the way
out here, Russ and I sat with a young man who was reading a
book—I thought I had seen it in a Christian bookstore but wasn't
sure so didn't say anything. As we started to land in Chicago he
opened his briefcase and I saw his Bible there. When I said, 'I
noticed a Bible in your briefcase,' we started to talk but didn't have

too much time at first because the plane was already on the ground.
So we exchanged a few things, and I told him that we study the
Bible with a non-denominational group, and that we are not into
organized religion. We said we would like for him to come to out
home and study together.
"It seemed that we needed more time to talk to this fellow—
we had arrived in Chicago about five minutes early, but we were
on the runway for about 40 minutes after that. It was strange what
happened, or really a miracle I should say: first we were a few
minutes early, and at the gate of the terminal there was another
plane so we had to wait until it left. Then, by that time another plane
got in our way and that plane broke down and ours couldn't get by.
So that is what the lag was all about, and all that time we had the
opportunity to talk to him. As we parted he said, 'Well, we'll be
seeing each other again,' and I'm sure we will because we exchanged names and numbers..."
Faithful Isolated Sister Found
Bro. Tom Gilbert, Omaha, Nebraska.
"... we received a letter from this dear Sr. Emma Kloster near Sioux
City, Iowa a couple weeks after the convention—she had come
down with her daughter and son-in-law—and I want to share her
letter with you, it's very exciting to see her enthusiasm.
"She says, 'The cares of life have prevented me from writing
sooner, but I want to tell you how happy I am that I got to attend the
convention on Saturday. I had a deep feeling of fellowship with all
those folks I met. It wasn't hard at all to melt in with you all, I'm
sure Twila (her daughter) and Tom (her son- in-law) enjoyed the
time too by the amount of discussion we engaged in all the way
home (about a 2 1/2 hour drive)... I am trying to send for at least six
copies each of those three booklets you gave me, 'What Is This
World Coming To'; 'How to Study the Bible and Have It Make
Sense' and 'Comfort and Consolation.' I have read each about six
times and they are exactly what I've been looking for to give people
as reading for a kindergarten classroom, religiously speaking. I've
had the experience of giving material to people before, which was
evidently beyond their understanding, and I found it only frustrated
them and dulled their interest.' Sr. Emma was very blessed by
coming into contact with the Bible Students and has an interesting
background of contact with the Volumes years and years ago
through her mother. She has had no contact since then except,
somehow she became a subscriber to the Dawn magazine and saw
the announcement of out convention program. We rejoice to have
this new fellowship and would ask your prayers that all of us in
Omaha and Nebraska might nurture this new interest we have
found..."
Testimonies at Granville, Ohio, July 28 -Aug. 2:
Concerned for Afflicted Brother
Bro. Bill Matlack, Delaware Valley Ecclesia.
"I wish to solicit your prayers on behalf of one of our members,
Bro. Jack Wolvin who is in his early 80's and in the Truth for many
years. He's had a series of physical infirmities over the last six
months which have culminated most recently in the loss of his leg
above the knee. He and his wife need our prayers that they may
remain faithful to whatever the Lord may permit concerning this
tremendous trial..."
See Brethren page 8
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Jewish Press Heralds
Bible Students Nati onwi de
Brethren in the New Brunswick, N.J. ecclesia have attracted the attention of Jewish newspapers nationwide several times
during the past year for their activities as
non-proselyting Christian Zionists.
According to one of the ecclesia's elders, such press coverage is laying the
groundwork for positive recognition and
relations with the Jewish community. This
will help Bible Students gain additional
credibility and acceptance for Bible Student efforts—such as the audio-visual
production. "Israel: Appointment with
Destiny"—to encourage the Jewish
people with God's comforting promises to
the nation of Israel. Jews have often been
impressed with such works, partly for the
message given and partly because there
are no ulterior motives for conversion.
The Vatican and Jerusalem
The last issue of the Newsletter included

an article that appeared in and was reviewed by many Jewish papers. Entitled,
"Vatican's Age Old objection to Jerusalem" (please see Summer 1987 Newsletter, page 13), it first appeared in New
Jersey's largest Jewish newspaper, the
Jewish Horizon on January 29, 1987. It
took up two-thirds of a page in the editorial
section, where the editor prefaced it by
saying the author was a minister of the
"Bible Students Congregation" of New
Brunswick, N. J. and that the article "reveals a little known aspect of the Vatican's

position on Jerusalem." Ten other
newspapers, both
Jewish and general,
also carried the article, some of them
giving it the title,
"Cardinal John
O'Connor's Middle
East Trip."
The Jewish syndicated columnist
David Horowitz
then made it the
special subject of
his column, Behind

JEWISH PRESS
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the Scenes at the
United Nations on

February 13, under
the title A Christian
Zionist Comments
on the Cardinal's Trip. [See excerpts be-

low.]
The column has had wide impact—it
appeared in 20 of the largest Jewish newspapers in the U.S. and Canada, including
the New York Jewish Press, the country's
largest Jewish paper. At least 50 responses
for the Zion booklet came in to New Brunswick, even though some of the papers did
not include the ecciesia's address.
Production Publicized

Meanwhile, brethren in New Brunswick
have been busy with preparations for the

Jawitish

—

Horizon
production, "Israel—Appointment with
Destiny." When Columnist Horowitz
heard about it, he made it the subject of yet
another article that appeared in Jewish
papers across the continent. He also
quoted more extensively from the Time To
Favor Zion! booklet's revised foreword.
We have reprinted the article following as
it appeared in the Los Angeles, CA B' nai
B'rith Messenger of May 22, 1987. Brethren will be informed when the production
is available for showing.
❑

B' nai B' rith Messenger (Los Angeles, Ca) May 22, 1987
U.N. Update
By David Horowitz, L.A. exclusive in The Messenger
"Israel—Appointment with Destiny"

United Nations (WUP) - While the Secretary-General was meeting last week with
the Big Five veto powers of the Security
Council and the PLO Observer individually to discuss the much talked about and
controversial possible convocation of an
International Conference on the Middle
East—favored by Peres and Rabin but
opposed by Prime Minister Shamir, who
views such a confab as a PLO trap for
Israel—a significant pro-Israel project
initiated by the noted Christian
Zionist...Bible Students Congregation of
New Brunswick, NJ, came to the attention
of this writer.
This project involves a multi-image
synchronized, audio-visual presentation
in stereophonic sound entitled "Israel—
Appointment with Destiny."
The importance of this hour long pro-

duction, [its] producer told this writer
during an interview here at the UN, "lies in
the fact that we not only call upon the
Jewish people to remain strong Zionists
and support Israel, but we are also compelled to say to our Jewish friends: "Don't
convert to Christian denominations, don't
assimilate; rather, cherish the Torah, cherish your Jewish heritage."
Handing your correspondent an illustrated pamphlet describing his project—
captioned in large letters with the passage
from Psalm 102: "Thou wilt arise and have
compassion upon Zion; for it is time to be
gracious unto her, for the appointed time is
come"—this [friend] ... pointed to several
descriptive passages, such as the following.
"This multi-projection production portrays Israel's destiny that was fixed over
4,000 years ago in God's promise to Abra-

ham: (1) See Israel's ancient glory and the
despair of Diaspora, (2) Thrill at the awakening of Zionism; (3) See thrilling details
of the aliyot, the reclamation of the land
and the capture of Old Jerusalem—all
predicted by the Hebrew Prophets; (4) See
the implication of the Western nations in
the Holocaust, and the fallacy of the Palestinian claims; (5) Israel is surrounded by
hostile Arab nations and is in a stagnating
economic crisis, yet within our lifetime
Israel will be prosperous and dwelling in
peace: (6) See the stirring climax of Divine
destiny for Israel in the Messianic Kingdom—'The Torah shall go forth from
Jerusalem, and the word of the Lord from
Jerusalem.'
"Bible students are outside the pale of
the traditional Christian churches because
of our esteem of the Sh'ma Israel. Our
See Update page 13
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Nigerian Brethren Under Trial
Bro. Richard Evans, Fresno, California.
"...The last year and a half Sr. Shirley and I have had the privilege
of having a Nigerian brother live with us. He is attending Fresno
State University getting his master's degree in urban development
and planning to return to Nigeria in another year. Some of you may
have had the opportunity to meet him, he has been to several
conventions around the country, Kome Ajise. He asked us to bring
you his love. This past weekend he was married... We are looking
forward to another new member in our ecclesia.
"The Nigerian brethren are going through some difficult times
in Nigeria right now. The economy is in chaos to put it mildly. The
oil glut has had a tremendous impact on their one-product economy, and many brethren as a result have lost their jobs. There is a
large percentage of unemployment in Nigeria, and I would request
that you remember the brethren there in your prayers. There are
three ecclesias in Nigeria meeting on a regular basis, and they are
rejoicing in their knowledge and understanding of God's plans and
purposes..."
"He didn't want to go home"
Bro. Jordan Gray, New Brunswick, New Jersey.
"...last night after the public discourse Bro. Paul Lagno and I had
the privilege of talking to a man who was very interested...Then
Paul left and I was talking to this man alone—I was enjoying it
because he was really searching. At first he didn't open up and
make it known that he had a knowledge of the Scriptures, but he did
have a good knowledge which came out as we talked. He's been to
a lot of churches and doesn't understand the Trinity—he can't
comprehend it and doesn't like it. Neither does he like the idea of
Hell, and so those are two good starts. We went into a lot of detail
and he just kept asking more and more questions, and we kept
talking until midnight. He didn't want to go home... but he gave me
his address and we agreed to write. I pray that the Lord will overrule
for him..."
Lost Friend Regained
Sr. Sherry Hardin, Southeast Michigan ecclesia.
"...Lately I've been blessed by some of the trials I've been given,
and probably the biggest blessing is that I want to lean more on the
Lord than I have.
"When I was about 10 years old I met a girl and we were close
friends until a year ago. She was like a sister to me and I loved her
so much. But then I started coming to the young people's studies
and getting more involved in learning about the Lord, and she
thought it was strange. Finally, I made a consecration to the Lord
and she noticed that He meant a lot more to me that she did. So she
said that I had to choose between her, and the Lord and brethren.
she didn't like my decision and it was rough, because we had
planned all our classes together for that year. I saw her a lot but she
always put me down...
"Then I moved in January and before I left she wrote me a note
saying, 'I've been watching you for the last few months, and I
cannot understand what you believe and why, but I see a big change
in you and it's really nice. She's had so many problems and is
asking me questions. I can't believe this is the same person. Before,
it broke my heart to give her up, now if there's a possibility that I
can show her the Lord, it would make me so happy..."
Has Felt Sting of Death
Sr. Helen Johnson, Steubenville, Ohio ecclesia.
"...I wanted to relate something about my experience with the care
of my elderly father who passed away in November 1986. I was

about to the point that I didn't think I could carry the burden any
longer when the Lord lifted it. And I have really experienced the
sting of death in the last two years with the loss of 4 members of our
family. Now I hope I will be able to comfort others better since I've
had this experience..."
Regrets Lost Opportunities
Sr. Ruth Cunningham, Oakland County, Michigan ecclesia.
"...We've had a lot of blessings from visiting an older sister, Sr.
Margaret Wancheck in Warren, Ohio. The first couple of times we
were there she was extremely bubbly and very happy to see us. The
third time, about a month ago, she was happy to see us but was very
subdued and, eventually, it came out—she had been to the doctor
and was told she was going blind. She was extremely depressed, as
you can imagine. We talked about it a little, but there isn't a thing
anyone can do about it...it could be sudden or gradual. Sr. Wancheck is isolated and lives near Youngstown, Ohio.
"...I'm not very old in the Truth—this is particularly to the
young people—but when I was growing up in the Truth I would go
to conventions and spend a lot of time with those my own age. I
don't think that was wrong, but now that I'm a little older, I've
found that I missed a lot of opportunities with older brethren who
are gone now. All the brethren my own age are still here but most
of the older ones are gone, and I think, 'How I would love to sit
down with them, but they're gone, and a lot of that wisdom I could
have gotten is gone...' "
Isolated Babe in Christ
Sr. Rhoda Larson, Chicago, Illinois.
"...I ask an interest in your prayers on behalf of Sr. Monica Paz of
Panama. She is the young girl who came to the U.S. as a foreign
exchange student. Through my friendship and knowledge of the
Spanish language, she came to live at our house. Before that, she
attended some meetings, had a great love for the Lord, and
afterward accepted the Truth. She was immersed at the Chicago
Convention in May...
"When the political situation in Panama got very bad—there
was rioting and a lot of civil unrest—she decided to stay here. Then
her mother called and said she was to stay a while longer until the
situation got better. We were all so happy, and she planned to come
to I.O. Two weeks ago her mother called and said, 'I'm tired of this,
I want you to come home Tuesday...' She was going to tell her
Mom, because of circumstances and her religion change she felt it
best to stay in the U.S. As it turned out her mother and family
became very upset and she had to go back—suddenly, in fact...
"So she is in a bad situation right now...She feels strong but
she's also still a babe in Christ. She doesn't have the privilege of
much study because her mother is against the Truth and says 'You
can't study the Bible because it is not meant to be understood
except by the priests...' She is listening to tapes of discourses, etc.
and does need an interest in our prayers"
Testimonies from the New England Convention, Oct. 3-4:
New Sisters Rejoicing
Sr. Margaret Ferlejewski, Portland, Oregon.
"...while in Fort Worth recently we went to a study with two sisters
who had just been immersed. We had a delightful time seeing their
joy and appreciation of the Truth. One, Sr. Mary, told us that Peter
my husband, was the very first one of the brethren she met. He had
opened up the hall that day, and as the brethren came in he asked
them to sign his Manna, and her also... she told us that she had been
seeking the truth and had gone through a number of religions, when
See Brethren, page 15
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"A Flood of Light" -- An Appreciation of Volume One
In the Newsletter's Spring and Summer
issues of 1986 we published letters from
the 1886 Watchtowers expressing appreciation of Volume One.
This, the last of our series, includes
two more letters of the 1886 group, one
from 1929, and two from the present.
Second Only to Book of Books
"I...believe competent critics will agree
that none of the many books on Evidences
of Christianity, gives in such compact
form and lucid phrase what Christians
need to know and remember in this direction as the opening chapters on Divine
Revelation in Millennial Dawn.
"In the important chapters on 'The
Kingdom of God' and `Kingdoms of This
World' there is the same masterly arrangement of the facts, and calm deductions, so
far above the common idle speculation on
these glorious themes.
"I mention one more topic, Jehovah's
Day. Surely no other student of 'last
things' has seen as clearly and written as
boldly yet truthfully and reverently on this
theme as the author of Millennial Dawn.
Yet in the last chapter of this book the
author has given clearer pictures of the
scenes and events of the Day of Wrath, and
applied the scriptures more pertinently as
God's illustrations, than in any other writings from his pen.
"Every man of means who prizes the
truth ought to buy a dozen or a hundred
copies and sell or loan them, If you cannot
preach publicly, you could not find a better
substitute than copies of Millennial Dawn
loaned to good minds. Here is a book no
one need be ashamed to hand to the most
polished or refined. If composition,
breadth of thought and importance of

subject are all considered, it is second to
nothing on earth except alone the Book of
Books". JB. Adamson, 1886.
The Pith of God's Word
"I have never been so interested in any
work on the Bible. I am carried away and
lifted up. I think it is the very pith of the
word of God. It seems I would give all if I
could only get all Christians to read it. It
does seem that the writer has gotten right
down to facts as they are in Scripture. I
cannot but think how blind I and all the
world have been on many things now so
plain and scriptural to me. May God bless
the author and more and more reward his
search for the 'deep things' of His word."
A.H. Blunt, 1886.
He Threw Out the Life Line
"At the time I became acquainted with him
(Pastor Russell) my religious condition
was like that of a person on board a sinking
ship. Bro. Russell threw out the life-line to
me—the Divine Plan of the Ages which I
quickly (took) and he pulled me to safety.
Should one soon forget such a helper?...I
love theDivine Plan of the Ages next to the
Bible itself, because it is an outline of the
Bible...
"I doubt if anyone living today who
has a clear understanding of the great plan
of redemption ever arrived at that understanding without first having studied the
Divine Plan of the Ages as given us by the
Lord at the hands of Bro. Russell. All who
have turned from him as being a 'back
number' never would have known how to
study the Bible, to rightly divide the word
of truth were it not for what Bro. Russell
did for them. Therefore, 'Honor to whom
honor is due.' We love and revere him for
-

his works' sake " Bro. Dr. L.W. Jones,
Pittsburgh Reunion Convention, 1929.
Each Chapter a Gem
"I am glad to express my deep appreciation
of the Divine Plan of the Ages. At the
present time, I am reading it as daily reading, and it always is more luminous and
wonderful. It seems to me to have everything in it. Each chapter is a gem, each one
the result of fifteen years of intense Bible
study, prayer and research. The original
preface to it (as furnished by Brian Kutscher) shows how careful Bro. Russell
was in 'doing the Lord's work.'
"Will just mention a few passages that
were 'special' to me.
Pages 201 to 204 on 'Natures Distinct' and, Page 274—'Kingdom of God,'
bottom of page.
Pages 233-235 'Consecration,' it is
all so good and complete. Sr. Vera
Leverett, Media, PA, June 20, 1986.
How Sweet the Truth Is
"After being in fellowship with Jehovah's
Witnesses for over a decade, you cannot
believe how sweet the Truth is. As I read
through the volumes, I see more and more
clearly how all the facets of the 'Divine
Plan' fit beautifully together. As my family and I savor the Truth every day, our
prayer to the Father is, that He will help us
remain loyal to it.
"The 'Divine Plan' has gladdened
hearts for one hundred years, and in a
world where 'New Improved' seems to be
stamped upon just about everything, how
good it is to have constant, eternal Truths
as an anchor." Bro. Michael Hallowell,
Tyne & Wear, England, 1985.

Judgment Day Blessing at Fair
"The Judgment Day - Is Not to be Feared."
was the theme of the Southeast Michigan
Bible Students fair booth this year. The
fair ran from August 28 through September 7 and provided the brethren with many
opportunities to show forth God's plan.
One special blessing from this year's
fair booth was the opportunity given to
Bro. Joe Parinello to work at the same fair
that was instrumental in bringing him into
contact with the brethren one year ago. His
son had taken home a card from the 1986
fair with the address and phone number
printed on it. While watching television
about a month after the fair, Bro. Joe put
his hand between the cushions of his couch
and pulled out the card. He called the

number on the card and began having
studies with the brethren. This year he had
an opportunity to return the blessings that
the Lord has given to him.
The brethren are excited about the interest shown by some who stopped at the
booth. In addition, the brethren sold about
200 copies of Vol. I, plus a larger number
of booklets, and distributed about 2500 to
3000 tracts. It is hoped that many of those
who received literature will be blessed by
reading it, and that some can be encouraged to come to meetings by subsequent
follow-up efforts.
New Tract
A special tract was created for the booth,
entitled "The Judgment Day: Is It To Be

Feared?" The cover has a depiction of the
Judgment Day from Luther's time (a
Durer woodcut) showing the general misconception of the "end of the world" and
damnation. But inside, the tract presents a
series of questions and scriptures that
suggest such an interpretation is unsound.
After asking, "What is the REAL purpose of the Judgment Day?" it gives scriptures that speak of the resurrection blessings and Kingdom joys of that day. An
order blank offers Volume One and a box
to check for those interested in attending
Bible studies. If you would like to find out
more about the tract, contact Bible Students of Southeast Michigan, P.O. Box
442, Birminghan, MI 48012.
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interest in it as a news item. The reporter
thought there was something going on that
was much bigger than just this one case
and that other things indicated people were
being intentionally stifled from expressing
any alternate view on the Pope's visit
beside pure adoration! Well, Paul Schneider, the reporter at WWJ, gave us some
free publicity which was about $500 of
free advertising for us. He gave the name
of the class and booklet and since we have
a listing in the yellow pages we could be
traced if anyone was interested enough.
One of the radio spots was played on
prime morning drive time. They broadcast
part of the phone conversation Bro. David
had with Paul Schneider, and when Bro.
David got to work that morning, unaware
that he'd been on the radio, several people
at work mentioned to him that they'd heard
him on WWJ that morning. Apparently the
President of the company is extremely
Catholic so Bro. David wondered all day if
this might affect his job standing at all.
That afternoon he got a phone call from the
Vice President of the company saying he'd
heard the broadcast and asking what religion David was. In the course of the conversation he said he went to the Church of
Christ but that he didn't believe in eternal
torment or that all unbelievers would be
lost eternally. It came up that he wanted to
have some time to study these things further with David.
Another person called in response to
the ad, and wants to attend meetings. He
said that some of his Catholic friends were
furious about the ad, but he loved it. He
said they were so infuriated because all we
did was quote things Catholics said, so
they indicted themselves. Brethren in
another class have had studies with a man
who saw the ad and liked it.

The Memorial Supper
Thursday evening
March 31, 1988After six o'clock
" .. For even Christ our Passover is
sacrificed for us: Therefore let us
keep the feast, not with old leaven,
neither with the leaven of malice and
wickedness, but with the unleavened
bread of sincerity and truth."
I Cor. 5:7,8

Because the station had not refunded
our money, an elder contacted the ACLU
to see if they could provide legal help. but
they were so busy with similar complaints
about the Pope's visit they couldn't do
anything immediately. The same day the
money came in, we received a letter from
the ACLU saying they would have their
lawyers look over the case if we wanted
them to.
One thing is clear—we don't live in as
free a society as we may think. If you want
to protest something controversial you are
virtually shut out of the media. If we didn't
try to put forth a dissenting voice we never
would have known all the doors that would
shut and all the restrictions there were.

Transcripts of News Broadcasts
The following is a transcript of news
broadcasts that ran numerous times on
News Radio WWJ in Detroit on Sept. 1718:
"An organization that produced a
series of commercials criticizing Catholic
church doctrine on the eve of the Pope's
visit to Detroit wants to know why Channel 62 sold the group 27 spot availabilities,
then abruptly scrapped the ad after it had
run only 8 times. The spots, by the Oakland
County Bible Students, do not criticize
Pope John Paul II in particular, but they do
blast the church's position that the Pope is
a God-like figure. The Bible Students say
they timed their commercials to air this
week because of the favorable publicity
the Catholic church is receiving in the
wake of the Pope's visit. Their spokesman
David Jambor was never told why Channel 62's management yanked the ads and
the TV station has not bothered to return
calls to WWJ either.
"Coming live from Southfield, Chris
Russell, News Radio 95. Channel 95.

Channel 8 WWJ. Pope Paul II arrives in
Detroit this evening at Detroit Metro Airport and will travel to the Blessed Sacraments Cathedral to meet with Detroit area
bishops... [details of Papal visit to
Detroit]...And after meeting with Vice
President George Bush at 7:00 am at Detroit Metro Airport, the Pope will leave
Detroit at 8:00 pm to travel to Edmondton,
Alberta.
"It is 10:09 and a group of fundamentalist Bible Students wants to know why a
Detroit television station has pulled their
advertisements off the air. The 30 second
and 60 second spots, produced by the 25
member Oakland County Bible Students
were critical of Catholic doctrine which
holds that the Pope is God's earthly emissary. The spots blasted the quote 'Blasphemous claim' and they urged viewers to
send for a free booklet, Church Union and
the Anti-Christ. Group spokesman David
Jambor is saying that they purchased 27
spot availabilities on Channel 62 but the
spots were yanked without explanation,
after they ran eight times. Jambor says the
commercials were not critical of the Pope
John Paul II in particular but he does admit
they could have been offensive to some
Catholics:
'We did not single out the current
Pope, and he did not single out any current
Catholics but we can certainly see how
there would be some who might be offended by that. However, there is always
some body who's going to be offended by
just about anything.'—David Jambor
What really steams the Bible Students, says Jambor, is that the Channel 62
management never explained why the
commercials were pulled and they haven't
refunded the group's money either. Channel 62 has not yet responded to WWJ's
phone calls." [I]

Statement of Purpose
The Bible Students Newsletter is sponsored by the Bible Students Ecclesia of
Dayton, Ohio assisted by an Advisory Committee of elders. It is published as
a cooperative effort of Bible Students who believe in the doctrines presented
in the Holy Scriptures as revealed by our returned Lord through his faithful and
wise servant, the late Pastor Charles Taze Russell, and promulgated through
the Six Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows and other
of the Pastor's writings.
Its purpose is to disseminate news and information other than doctrinal
matters of interest among Bible Students as aforementioned.
Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit authentic information for publication. News items should be verified before submitting, as the
sponsors cannot assume responsibility for their accuracy.
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Serving the Brethren
"Hereby perceive we the love because he laid down his life for us, and we ought to lay down our lives for the brethren." Rom. 12:11

New Correspondence Course Offered
The Berean Bible Study Review is now available to the brethren,
their children, and the newly interested. The Review is a systematic
correspondence-school type of study and review of the Six Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures, prepared by Bro. Randy Gowryluk, an elder in the North Saskatchewan Ecclesia at Prince Albert
in Canada. He has been a school teacher for 15 years and has used
this study to assist his daughters and others in the Truth.
All study and quizzing takes place privately at home. The
younger are especially encouraged to share and discuss with
parents and local ecclesia elders and deacons. "For younger Bible
Students, I am stressing the need for a rather speedy overview of
Truth in order to help them build confidence, rightly dividing the
word of Truth...I am trying to guide any young, newly interested
toward regular systematic study in order to fight off a lukewarm
spirit. I think the young will feel more confident in regular ecclesia
Studies and in witnessing if they have a firmer grounding in Truth,"
Bro Gowryluk writes. "There is already healthy study going on
among the friends world-wide; this is just my attempt not `to leave
any stone unturned.' None of us, we think, wants to take an early
study of the Truth among our young ones the least bit for granted."
TheReview can be helpful to brethren of all ages. Quizzes with
questions are mailed out at intervals of one or two weeks. An
introductory course kit is available by writing: Randy Gowryluk,
Berean Bible Study Review, 1129 Gardiner Dr., North Battleford,
Saskatchewan, Canada, S9A 3M5.

Republishing Committee could use your help in determining
whether another reprinting is necessary. The committee needs to
know the following information: 1) How many brethren have a
legitimate need for Reprints? 2) How many have extra sets of
Reprints who are willing to sell them? 3) How many are willing to
buy extra sets to stockpile?
If there are about 100 brethren in need of Reprints, the committee
will consider republication. Contact: Chicago Bible Students Book
Republishing Committee, 20 W. 143 Hillside Lane, Downers
Grove, IL 60516

Volume Four On Tape
Volume 4, "The Battle of Armageddon" is now available on tape.
The complete set of 17 tapes costs $33. Contact: Columbus Bible
Students Recording Service, P. 0. Box 24271, Columbus, OH
43224.

A Children's Gift Idea
There are about 2,000 copies of the children's book, Son of the
Highest, in stock and taking up too much space on the shelves. The
book is only $5 and is a good gift idea for children at Christmas time
or other occasions. Contact: Chicago Bible Students Book Republishing Committee, 20 W. 143 Hillside Lane, Downers Grove, IL
60516
Supply of Reprints Low
Reprints of Zion's Watch Tower (1879-1916) are currently out of
print. Is there a need for more? The Chicago Bible Students Book

An Ecclesia is Reborn
Until recently, there had been no Bible Students' class at Baltimore, MD since the death of Bro. Tom Franz in 1982. Now the
Class is "born-again" with an elected elder, Bro. Ian Cipperley,
who lives with his daughter and son-in-law, the W. H. Clarks. All
can rejoice with these brethren in their renewed study and fellowship privileges.
Pilgrim Echoes Printed
The discourses of Bro. Benjamin Barton are now available in
hardbound book form. The book Pilgrim Echoes is 528 pages long,
containing 45 discourses gathered from Convention Reports, The
St. Paul Enterprise and personal note collections. Bro. Barton was
faithfully used as a traveling pilgrim speaker by Bro. Russell from
1906 until his death in 1916. Bro. Barton died in the home of Bro.
William A. Baker in Portland, Oregon only 3 months before Bro.
Russell, who gave his funeral discourse. This discourse is also
included in the collection.
Pilgrim Echoes is available at a cost of $7, which includes
postage in the U.S.A. Contact: Portland Area Bible Students, P. O.
Box 23232, Tigard, OR 97223.

Secretary Changes
Antioch Bible Students

Portland Area Bible Students

Barbara Jones, Sec'y
1312 Rae Ann Drive
Concord, CA 94521

Mrs. Peter Ferlejewski, Sec'y
1801 NE 201 Avenue, B4
Troutdale, OR 97060
(503) 665-5565

Associated Bible Students of
Metropolitan Detroit

Don Marzewski, Sec'y
P.O. Box 2153
Dearborn, MI 48123

5717 Nevada Ave.
Crystal, MN 55428
(612) 533-8275

Wilmington/Chesapeake City Ecclesia

Mrs. Stephen Koreny, Sec'y
1180 Bartville Road
Christiana, PA 17509
(215) 593-2260

Colorado Bible Students

Mrs. Jim Moss, Sec'y
13005 W. 15 Drive
Golden, CO 80401
(303) 238-4936

Minneapolis Bible Students
Myron Berdahl, Sec)/

Fresno Bible Students

Virginia Wilson, Sec'y
2103 N. Price Street #12
Fresno, CA 93703

New Ecclesia
Baltimore Maryland Bible Students

For information:
Robert Melichar
4309 Old Columbia Pike,
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Divine Plan Featured at Fair
This year the brethren of the Oakland County
ecclesia sold 825 paperback First Volumes at
the Michigan State fair. This exceeded their
last year's record of 770. Also sold were 17
complete sets of Volumes and many singles
(2-6), five Tabernacle Shadows, 30 Mannas, 20 Songs in the Night, 44 miscellaneous
booklets. About 5,000 tracts were passed out
free of charge.
A sister who worked at the booth said, "I
think sales were up because the weather was
perfect, and the fair attendance was up also.
We had the same booth location too." The
most popular booklets were: the Great Pyramid-Ancient Wonder, Modern Mystery, How
to Study the Bible and Have it Make Sense,
and A Ray of Hope on a Troubled Sea.
This year's fair booth activity should
keep the class busy with follow-up work all year. As is their usual
practice, they collected about 500 names of interested public. Almost every year the fair booth activity and follow-up have resulted
in "wheat" being found.

New Brethren from page 5
1st Manson U. Johnson, 1917
Rose Gantz Wojcik, 1923
2nd Fern Johnson Chastain, 1920's Sophia Gantz Niemyski, 1923
3rd Dudley Chastain, 1952
Esther Niemyski Ledwinka, 1952
4th Ron Chastain, 1967
Barbara Ledwinka Chastain, 1967
Heart Bursting With Joy
Sr. Catherine Reeg, Grand Rapids Bible Students, Michigan.
"I've been asked by a loving sister of our class to give something
of my background; how I was brought to the truth, left it and
returned again.
"My Dad left the Christian Reformed Church when I was 10.
He met with the Layman's Home Missionary group. My mother
stayed in the Reformed Church for 2 more years...We started
meeting with the Grand Rapids Bible Students when I was
11...where I was instructed in the truth until I was 18. I married at
20, and stopped going to class on Sunday. My [former] husband
would not allow it; or even a Bible in our home I shriveled up and
suffered much because of sin. But my Dad kept me going, kept the
knowledge flowing. Please thank our Father for him, He would not

Afflicted from page 3
■ Bro. Joe and Sr. Pat Knapp (224 Schod St., Wood Dale, IL
60191) have been recuperating from separate hospital visits, Pat
with surgery and Joe with a collapsed lung. Both are doing better.
■ Bro. Bruno Hack (3820 West 116th Place, Chicago, IL 60655)
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Bible Students
a plart...,and you are to it'
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Aritook,

Sr. Lyn York at Booth
A few brethren from outside classes helped at the booth but,
for the most part, it was the personal participation of all members
of the ecclesia that covered the daily 12 hour schedule for 11 days.

allow my faith to die.
"But I did not know then how to apply this wonderful knowledge
to change my life. I look back now and know Heguided and
directed me to a point in my life two years ago--when I could no
longer survive on my own--when I could and did admit I couldn't
live without Him. It was only through His grace and the power of
the holy Spirit, the spirit of knowledge and truth came to me. Now
I know I am His. 'His loving kindness is better than life.'
"It is difficult to put into words all the appreciation I have for
my Father in heaven. I can't thank Him enough for drawing me out
of that awful darkness, into the light of His dear Son, my Lord and
Savior.
"I am writing this letter one day before my baptism, and
anticipating this outward show of what has already taken place in
my heart, with much joy. It is my 39th birthday, but I am 2 years
new.
"I love you, my brethren of like precious faith. My heart bursts
with joy knowing He has given me a chance to walk with our
Lord,and with you. Please pray for me and mine; we need your
prayers."
❑

suffered a stroke early in January. Brethren are informed that they
may send messages of encouragement, but that he is unable to
accept visits or phone calls at this time.
Prayers on his behalf, however, may be offered by all in lieu of
visits. [I]
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Update from page 7

historic position as non-proselytizing
friends of Jewry and supporters of Zionism since the 1870s is documented in the
Herzl Year Book (Vol. 5, pp. 172-205, the
Herzl Press, NY, 1963.)"
The reference there is to a historic, detailed account of the pm-Jewish and proZionist activities of the late Pastor Charles
T. Russell, who had preceded Theodor
Herzl in calling upon the Jewish people to
return and rebuild their ancient homeland.
This account, along with other vital aspects of Pastor Russell's life, is included in
this writer's latest book entitled Pastor
Charles Taze Russell — An Early American Christian Zionist, published recently
by the The Philosophical Library, New
York.
...Bible Students are also the publishers
of a small 32-page pamphlet entitled "The
Time to Favor Zion Is Come," which in the
revised edition's foreword opens with a
condemnation of the UN's vicious 'racism-Zionism' resolution in these words:
"November 10, 1975, the 37th anniversary of Kristallnacht, was also a day of
infamy. On the Day the UN General Assembly passed Resolution 3379 which
declared that 'Zionism is a form of racism.' Bible Students were shocked by this
absurd act..."
Then, calling for the repeal of this satanic draft, the pamphlet adds: "Unfortunately, the Christian churches still tend to
think of the Jewish people as eternally lost
because they have not accepted the Christian faith. Bible Students are especially
disheartened by the strange reasoning of
many who are ardent supporters of the
State of Israel yet feel compelled to evangelize the Jewish people, whom they think
are eternally lost as individuals..."
[The producer of] the audio visual presentation is to be congratulated for having
brought into the light of day such a timely
pro-Jewish and pro-Zionist production as
`Israel—Appointment With Destiny,'
which will be available for individuals or
groups interested in acquiring it by writing
to 60 Jersey Ave., Edison, NJ 08820.

Correction
In our last issue, Summer 1987, we incorrectly attributed the poem Desolation—Restoration to Sr. Laura Kelsey
(page 4). It was actually written by W.
Pepworth. Sr. Kelsey has written many
wonderful poems over the years, and
did write a nine stanza poem in memory
of Sr. Stephanie of which the first three
were read by Bro. Al Weeks at her funeral.

Behind the scenes At the United Nations
By David Horowitz

A Christian Zionist Comments On The Cardinal's Trip
United Nations, (WUP) - A significant
document relating to Cardinal John
O'Connor's visit to Israel reached this
writer's desk here at the UN, where issues
are more or less at a standstill except for
the continuing debate on the Iran-Iraqi
crisis and disturbing reports on the deteriorating situation in Lebanon.
The document, entitled "Cardinal John
O'Connor's Middle East Trip," was authored by a staunch Christian
Zionist... [of] the "Bible Students Congregation of New Brunswick" in New Jersey.
[This] document was of special interest to
your correspondent because, first of
all,...Bible students, as distinct from most
other evangelical Zionists, are against
proselytization, as they note in an accompanying leaflet. "Because of the pressures
of Diaspora and Israel's economic crisis,
we feel compelled to say to our Jewish
friends—don't convert to Christian denominations, don't assimilate; rather cherish the Torah, cherish your Jewish heritage
and support Israel."

;:
■•■

• II•
•

They point out further and give reasons
why, as a Christian group of Bible students, they should seek to encourage the
Jewish people in the ideals of Zionism, "to
assure them that Judea, Samaria and East
Jerusalem are a part of Eretz Israel and to
encourage them to cherish their Jewish
heritage..."
[Horowitz then quoted some extensive
"highlights" from "the document" and
concluded with the following]
[This] Bible Students Congregation
publishes a small 31-page booklet entitled
"The Time to Favor Zion Is Come," containing an up-to-date Foreword which
cites the Herzl Year-book of 1963 and
your correspondent's book "Pastor Charles Taze Russell—an Early American
Christian Zionist." This booklet, which is
available free, constitutes one of the most
powerful pro-Jewish, pro-Zionist weapons ever to emerge from a non-Jewish
group.
February 13, 1987 The Jewish Press
NY)
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Autorzy projektu:
mgr int. arch. Zygmunt KWAPINSKI
mgr int. arch. Jacek KWAPINSKI
mgr int. arch. Justyna KUCZMOWSKA
mgr int. bud. Anna ZDZISt,AWSKA
stud. arch. PK Wojciech DANEK
Projekt wykonano w Pracowni Uslug Architektonicznych SARP w Krakowie ul. Floriaiiska 39

House of Quietness for the Elderly
The brethren in Poland have established a
home for the elderly. They have purchased
a suitable three floor building that will be
enlarged to meet their needs. The facility,
in addition to living quarters, will have a
kitchen and dining room. A library and a
meeting hall is also planned. It is also ex-

pected to have a doctor and nursing quarters. Any desiring further information can
write to:
N. A. Strazy
UL. Filipa 13/18 a
31-150 Krakow, Poland
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The Divine Plan Program
Radio Broadcast Schedule

TV Broadcast Schedule

Programs broadcast on Suday unless indicated otherwise.

Please consult your local TV Guide for channel or phone your Cable
TV office.

Ala.
Ark.
Colo.
Fla.
Ind.
Ky.
La.
Mich.
Miss.
Mo.
N.Y.
Ohio
Pa.

Mobile
Little Rock
Burlington
Englewood
Seffner
Chicago
Rushville
Louisville
Lake Charles
South Haven
Waynesboro
St. Louis
Niagare Falls
Cleveland
Dayton
McKeesport
Wilkes Barre

WMOO
660
KMTL
760
KNAB 1140,
104.1
KQXI
1550
WCBF
1010
WVVX
103.1
WRCR
94.3 FM
WHAS
840
KAOK
1400
WCSY
940
WABO
990
KXEN
1010
WHLD
1270
WCLV
95.5 FM
WONE
980
WEDO
810
WILK
980

9:00 am
10:15 am
7:45 am
Sat. 8:15 am
10:30 am
5:30 am
9:30 am
6:45 am
10:45 am
8:30 am
9:45 am
9:00 am
10:00 am
7:15 am
7:45 am
7:30 am
7:45 am

Canada
Alberta High River
Westlock
B.C.
Langley
Man.
Porgt.La Prairie
Sask.
Swift Current
Melfort
N. Battleford
Ontario Leamington

CHRB
CFOK
CJUP
CFRY
CKSW
CJVR
DNB
CHYR

1280
1370
800
920
570
1420
1050
710

6:45 am
10:30 am
7:45 am
9:15 am
7:00 am
8:00 am
8:15 am
8:00 am

Europe
Radio Caroline
962 KHZ Sat. 9:00 pm (London time)
Broadcasting to England, Scotland, Ireland, France,
Belgium, Holland Germany.
Tempo Cable TV--Sundays
7:00 am Central Time Zone
5:00 am Pacific Time Zone

8:00 am Eastern Time Zone
6:00 am Mountain Time Zone

Calif.
Colo.

Conn.

Ontario
Denver

KHCS TV 46
Cable TV Ch. 14

Ft. Collins

Ch. 23
Ch. 14
Cox Cable TV

Gtr. Hartford
Hartford
New Haven
Chicago
Louisville
Moston
Canton
Dearborn

Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Tues.
Thurs.
Sun.
Tues.
Sun.

Ch. 18 WHCT
Cable TV
Illinois
Ch. 26 WCIU
Sun.
Ken.
Ch. 32 WLKY
Sun.
Mass.
Ch. 66 WHSH
Sun.
Mich.
Ch. 8
Fri.
Westland
Continental
Wed.
Cablevision
Fri.
Hamtramack Ch. 15
Thurs.
Hazel Park
Ch. 18
Mon. & Wed.
Madison Hts. Ch. 11
Tues. & Thurs.
Ohio
Columbus
Ch. 21
Sat.
Tues.
Piqua
Cable Ch. 13
Fri.
Oregon Portland
PCA Ch. 27
Sat.
Ch. 11
Sun.
Sun.
Tenn.
Chattanooga WFLI Ch. 53
Cable TV
Sun.
Oak Ridge
Sun.
Dallas-Ft. Worth Ch. 27
Texas
Sammons Cable
Sun.
Ft. Worth
Fri.
Ch. 44
Sat.
Thurs.
Sun.
Milwaukee
Ch. 55
W isc.
WJFW Ch. 12
Sun.
Rhinelander
Sat. & Sun.
Wausau Cable Ch. 29

8:30 am
8:30 am
5:30 pm
6:30 pm
11:30 am
7:00 am
7:00 pm
7:00 am
7:00 am
9:00 am
8:30 am
3:00 pm
7:05 pm
5:05 pm
5:30 pm
5:00 pm
5:00 pm
7:00 pm
1:00 pm
5:00 pm
7:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:30 pm
8:30 pm
8:30 am
10:30 am
3:00 pm
11:30 am
1:00 pm
7:00 am
6:30 am
10:30 am

Interesting Letters
Wants Hope Booklet
"Listening to your program on Saturdays on Radio Caroline and I
heard your program on resurrection. I would appreciate it if you
would send me a copy of the free booklet Hope. And would you
subscribe me on the Divine Plan Journal." (Belgium)
A Regular Listener
"Thank you for your kindness in sending The Divine Plan Journal
to me. I greatly enjoy listening to you programme each week on
Radio Caroline." (England)
"May God Use You..."
"Thank you for being fishers of men. May God use you more for
His glory. Here is my address, please supply me with Bible Study
lessons. May God bless you all." (England)
Homeless Given Hope
"Thank you for sending me your Divine Plan Journal. You said
there is no charge for those who desire the Journal but cannot afford
the subscription price. I am sorry I cannot afford it as I am

unemployed and get no unemployment payments. I am very poor
indeed. In fact, I am homeless and I collect my mail from my pal's
house on a weekly basis. Thank you for sending the Journal to me.
You have given me some hope. Thank you..." (England)
Asks for Divine Plan
"Having heard one of your broadcasts via Radio Caroline's European transmisssion, allow me to express support for your work and
my best wishes for the success of your endeavours...I would be
pleased to receive your book The Divine Plan of the Ages together
with whatever other items of literature you would feel disposed to
forward to the above address."(Belgium)
Requests Doctrine Summary
"I heard one of your broadcasts several months ago via Radio
Caroline, but have been unable to obtain it since. I would be
interested to learn more about your interpretation of the Bible
Could you therefore send me some literature summarizing your
doctrine, and tell me how I may obtain The Divine Plan Journal
monthly magazine." (Scotland)
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Conventions
"And there shall be a tabernacle for a shadow in the day-time ... and for a place of refuge..." Isa. 4:6
January 1-3 Chicago, Illinois. Chicago Bible Students New
April 16, 17 Minneapolis, Minnesota. Minneapolis Bible StuYear's Convention, Elk Grove Village High School, 500 W. Elk
dents, P.O. Box 10326, Minneapolis, MN 55458.
Grove Blvd., Elk Grove, IL. Seven speakers. Secretary: Joseph
Megacz, 1431 S. Fairview, Park Ridge, IL 60068. (312) 692-3609.
April 30-May 1 Detroit Michigan. Associated Bible Students of
Metropolitan Detroit, Spring Annual. Five speakers. Secretary:
January 17 Lebanon, Connecticut. Lebanon Elementary School,
Don Marzewski, P.O. Box 2153, Dearborn, MI 48123.
Rt. 207. Three speakers. C.O. meeting. Secretary: Glenn Pryor,
May 15 Agawam, Massachusetts. Associated Bible Students of
P.O. Box 101, Lebanon, CT 06249.
Agawam, Ramada Inn, 161 Bridge Street at 1-91, Warehouse
March 4-6 Fort Worth, Texas. Secretary: Mrs. George Wilmott,
Point, CT. Four speakers. Mrs. Leslie Hindle, 39 Park Hill, Broad
Brook, CT 06016. (203) 623-6591.
Box 4085, Fort Worth, TX 76106.

March 25-27 Fresno, California. 35th Annual Pre-Memorial,
Episcopal Conference Center, Oakhurst, CA. (209) 683-8162.
Seven speakers. Secretary: Virginia Wilson, 2103 N. Price St.,
#112, Fresno, CA 93703.
March 26, 27 Wilmington, Delaware. Wilmington/Chesapeake
City Pre-Memorial. Carpenter's Local, Rt. 9, New Castle, DE. Six
speakers. Baptismal, Saturday. Accommodations, reservations:
Mrs. Rod MacDonald, 135 W. Rutherford Dr., Newark, DE 19713.
(302) 731-1329; Secretary: Mrs. Stephen Koreny, Jr., 1180
Bartville Rd., Christiana, PA 17509. (215) 593-2260.
April 16, 17 Columbus, Ohio. Spring Annual, Columbus Ohio
Bible Students, Columbus State College. Secretary: Mrs. James
Heeg, 1732 Merrydale Rd., Springfield, OH 45503.

Brethren from page 8
she heard just the tail end of a TV program which offered 'What
Say the Scriptures Concerning Hell?' She contacted the Wilmotts
and was in touch with them several times after she got the different
books, but had not yet attended a meeting. To see the delight of
these two sisters appreciating the Truth was a great blessing to me."
Remembered The Vow
Sr. Rochelle Pryor, Lebanon (CT) Bible Students.
"...A couple weeks ago I had an experience where I called to mind,
'I will resist everything akin to Spiritism and Occultism.' I do
substitute school teaching...and this one day I was called to sub in
a seventh grade reading class. The teacher had left class plans to
have a certain story read aloud, about a man whose hobby was
witchcraft. I suppose the kids have stories like this all the time, so
I thought I would read through it once before going to the principal,
as I didn't know how the story would end. I'm still not sure if I did
the right thing, but I got to the end of the story and every one
involved in it ended up dead. At least we were able to discuss in the
class that it didn't seem that witchcraft was a good thing to get
involved with. I am thankful I had the thoughts of the Vow in mind
on that occasion..."
Brother Killed by Van
Bro. Frank Suraci, New Haven ecclesia.
"I am happy to see so many here. I would like to share my recent
feelings with you. My older brother was killed by a van while
crossing the street, the 24th of September and it was a shock. It was
hard to believe. We know the Lord did not cause it, but He allowed
it for some reason known only to him, so we have to accept

July 27.31 Granville, Ohio. Indiana-Ohio Ecclesias Annual,
Denison University. Direct inquiries to Bill Gill, Secretary, 661
Dennison Ave., Columbus, OH 43215. (614) 228-7268.
An Elders meeting is scheduled on July 26 at 1 p.m., to discuss
helpful solutions to problems brethren are experiencing, in the
spirit of Acts 15.
The general program begins on the morning of the 27th.
August 12-14 Portland, Oregon. Portland Area Bible Students
Annual Study convention (usually held in September). Secretary:
Mrs. Peter Ferlejewski, 1801 N E 201 Ave., B4, Troutdale, OR
97060. (503) 665-5565.
Overseas
July 9-15 DeBron, Holland. International Convention of Bible
Students. Reservations, 1425 Lachman Lane, Pacific Palisades,
CA 90272.
whatever He permits.
"I feel sorry for the driver of the van and have no animosity or
anger against him, I am sure it wasn't done purposely even though
it may have been his fault, if he was speeding or not cautious
enough. I believe that he is going to feel it for the rest of his life...I
pray the Lord will forgive him and that he will find some comfort.
I ask your prayers for my sister-in-law, her children and grandchildren because it has been such a great shock to all of us."
"...we are not doing things on our own."
Sr. Joy Thompson, Kalispell, Montana.
"I find it hard to express to the Lord and you what a blessing it is
to see you all again. When I lived out here and had all these
conventions and blessings, I fear that because of problems in my
own heart I wasn't able to benefit from them. But the Lord has used
my experiences in Montana so that now I am able to absorb what
I couldn't before. it is such a great blessing to feel at home with
brethren wherever they are.
"I heard a definition of stress I wish to quote: 'Our perception
of our inability to meet the demands of the situation.' It reminded
me of the text, 'Our sufficiency is of God.' Our perception of our
limitations should be tempered with our realization of God's grace
and His ability to work through us—that we are not doing things on
our own.
"It's a real blessing to see my family...I know the Lord has
been with them in a special way in their difficult experiences—my
great-grandmother's passing away and also my uncle.
"I love you all and pray that you may benefit from the soil the
Lord has planted you in...He knows how to help us grow the way
we need to."
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To All Secretaries: We request your cooperation in sending the news of brethren's immersions, afflictions deaths, Harvest activities,
conventions, services for the brethren, and
pertinent newspaper items for publication.
Send to Newsletter, PO Box 33, Centerville,
OH 45459-0033.

April 2, 3 Winnipeg,
Manitoba. Place and

accommodations: Frank
Boychuk, (204) 888-0784
or 837-1782.
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To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach ....
... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiarly his
workmanship"; that its construction has been in progress throughout the
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's
blessing shall come to all people" and they find access to him. —1 Cor.
3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29
... that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
last of these "living stones," "elect and precious," shall have been made
ready, the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resurrection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting
place between God and men throughout the Millennium. — Rev. 15:5-8.
... that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact
that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death for every man," "a

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Heb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6.
...that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him
as he is," be "partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his
joint-heir. —1 John 3:2; Johri 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4.
... that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the
next Age. — Eph. 4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6.
... that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the
willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Isa. 35.

